T HIS discussion is essentially a continuation of a series of papers in which the term "taxonomic catena" (1) was used instead of "hydrologic sequence". The latter expression appears in the title to focus attention on moisture relationships, but the catena terminology is used hereafter.
Previous papers set up the following points: This paper reports instances of pedological studies or observations of landscapes which seem to show how the suggested extrapolation of the principles of the Midwestern key may "work out" elsewhere.
Since Nature really presents a continuous spectrum of complex gradations, rather than discrete units, the concepts of a soil type (or kind) are expressions of human judgments which independent personal opinions may affirm or deny. It is assumed herein that monomorphic, established soil series comprise steps of catenas, and also that comparable criteria may be used to distinguish soil series in soil areas not yet classified or mapped.
If it be assumed that all soils may be regarded as complex functions of formation factors, it could be taken for granted that "catenary" or "hydrologic" sequences will be inevitable, but the problem of accurately formulating natural laws still remains, along with the interesting task of observing how any formula "works out".
The Midwest happens to have varied, complex soil conditions. Here soil mappers established soil series exemplifying 10 steps in hydrologic sequence. /These steps comprise a practically complete scale throughout the conceivable range of drainage conditions. Thus, the series in water regime to one or more of the st Midwest scale. Soil series elsewhere seldom distinctions within the catena.
Some of the steps of the catenary scale ar on the degree rather than on kinds of diff tween series. For general purposes, the scale m divided into six main segments. These are herein by the Roman numerals which serve a drainage profiles representative of each segm
The segments are briefly characterized in the top of the next page.
It may be noted that X profiles or mucky be excluded for mineral catenas because the " terial" becomes vegetable in derivation, but i mucky and mineral soils intergrade.
It should also be observed that the V p grade into IV's although V's are largely i of surface slopes.
These concepts and symbols will be used of convenience in commenting on the variou cited below.
EXAMPLES FROM LITERATUR
Hills (4) has described relationships of s tario, showing gradations according to wa which correspond to "taxonomic catenas" gradations of generalized catenary characte gray brown podzolic region, through those podzolic, podzol, and the tundra regions. Al pressed in different terms, this study is co the author to be a good example of arra other regions comparable to the Midwest cate profile Key.
In . California, Jenny 3 arranged the estab series in several divisions according to clim and within each of those divisions accordi criteria, including gradations in "drainage tics", thus forming groupings which may be as "taxonomic catenas".
OBSERVATIONS IN AMERICA
It is interesting to note that even in dry, climates, as in California, members of the l nary sequence may be well developed if and
